
  

During the four week challenge you will need to:  

1. Track your steps. It is recommended that you wear a pedometer or other tracking device to track your steps. Other 
exercise that you do can be counted as steps. Use the Steps Conversion Chart (included in your Welcome Packet) to 
convert physical activity time into steps. Remember 120 steps = 1 touchdown.   

2. Log your steps. Enter your steps into the Steps Log on the EPC Wellness portal for each day of the week. You cannot 
wait until the end of the challenge to log all of your steps.  

To make logging your steps even easier, you can choose to log your steps using the “Healthy Now” mobile app. If you 
log your steps on the mobile app, you do not need to log the steps again in the EPC Wellness portal.    

3. Complete your “Task List” weekly. Your “Task List” will include quick tips, healthy recipes, and other activities to help 
keep you motivated. Your “Task List” activities will take no more than 5 minutes each week.  

4. Be a team player. Keep your team motivated and find new and creative ways to help your team cover the most 
yardage and score the most touchdowns! Your team is counting on you! The winning team is based on the highest 
average steps/average touchdowns (not total steps/total touchdowns). 

If you have questions please e-mail questions@epcwellness.org or call 844.283.8779 

Live Well,  

EPC Wellness 
 
Disclaimer: Always consult with your healthcare provide before beginning any exercise program. If you have a chronic health condition, or you experience any symptoms of weakness, unsteadiness, light-

headedness, dizziness, chest pain or pressure, shortness of breath, or nausea while exercising, please consult with your healthcare provider. If it is inadvisable or difficult for you to achieve at least one goal in 

this challenge due to a medical issue, you may file an appeal with Alyfe Wellbeing Strategies at (866) 668-7483. Alyfe Wellbeing Strategies will work with you and your physician (with your permission) to 

determine an alternative wellness goal when appropriate.  

 
 

 

Welcome to the Step Into the End Zone Challenge! This four week team challenge will motivate you to get more 
steps in each day. Get as many steps as you can each day to help your team score the highest average touchdowns 

and win the game! 
Challenge Goal 

63 Touchdowns each day 
120 Steps = 1 Touchdown 

Log your steps each week and log a total of 
210,000 steps by the end of the challenge. That’s 1,750 touchdowns! 
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Challenge description: 
This 4 week team challenge is a fun, competitive way to help you take more steps each day. (120 steps = 1 touchdown). You 
will need to enter your steps in the EPC Wellness portal weekly, but logging your steps daily is recommended. 

 
What is the challenge goal? 
The goal of this challenge is to score as many touchdowns as possible to help your team win! Log your steps each week and log 
a total of 210,000 steps (1,750 touchdowns) by the end of the challenge (about 7,500 steps per day). 
 

How do I complete the challenge?  
Your incentive points are awarded based on your individual successful completion of the challenge.  Successful completion of 
the challenge is based on individual participation, not team progress. The winning team is based on the average touchdowns 
per team, not total steps.  

When does the challenge start? 
The team draft is 10/9/17 to 10/23/17. The challenge will kick-off on 10/23/17 and ends 11/20/17. 

What’s in it for me? 
This challenge will help boost your physical activity level. You will move more, feel better, stress less, and most importantly, 
have fun being more active with your team!  Incentive points are awarded based on your individual total steps. Participants 
who successfully complete the challenge by meeting the challenge goal of logging 52,500 steps each week will earn 100 
Wellness Dollars.   

How do I sign up for the challenge? 
To sign up, log in to your personal wellness account on the EPC Wellness portal at www.epcwellness.org using the username 
and password you created during your initial sign up.  Once you log in, you will see the challenge on your homepage. You must 
activate the challenge during the sign-up period. To activate the challenge, click "Sign Up" button. Select your team from the 
drop down box. Once you have selected your team, click the "Sign-Up Now" button. Once you click this, you will be registered 
for the challenge! 

 

 

 



  

How do I log my steps? 
Log in to your personal wellness account on the EPC Wellness portal. Once you have registered for the challenge and the 
challenge has started, just click “Log Now” and log your steps. To make logging your steps even easier, you can choose to log 
your steps using the mobile app “HealthyNow.” Instructions on how to set up the mobile app are available on the EPC 
Wellness portal. The steps you enter into the mobile app will automatically upload to the EPC Wellness portal.    

What if I don’t wear a pedometer? 
If you do not wear a pedometer or other tracking device, you can use the Steps Conversion Chart to calculate your daily steps 
based on how long you walked or did other exercise. If you complete exercises other than walking you can use the Steps 
Conversion Chart to convert that exercise to steps.  You will receive the Steps Conversion Chart after you register in your 
Welcome Packet.  

 
Where is my “Task List” and when do I need to complete the activities? 
Once the challenge starts, your “Task List” is on the homepage when you log into the EPC Wellness portal. Click on “Task 
List” activities to log your steps and complete the weekly activity and assess the weekly healthy recipe. 
 
Logging your steps is required to successfully complete this challenge. You need to log into the EPC Wellness portal at least 
once per week to log your steps for the week. You cannot wait until the end of the challenge to log your steps. Complete 
your other weekly activities by the end of each week.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Disclaimer: Always consult with your healthcare provide before beginning any exercise program. If you have a chronic health condition, or you experience any symptoms of 
weakness, unsteadiness, light-headedness, dizziness, chest pain or pressure, shortness of breath, or nausea while exercising, please consult with your healthcare provider. 
 
If it is inadvisable or difficult for you to achieve at least one goal in this challenge due to a medical issue, you may file an appeal with Alyfe Wellbeing Strategies at (866) 668-
7483. Alyfe Wellbeing Strategies will work with you and your physician (with your permission) to determine an alternative wellness goal when appropriate.  



 

  

 

 



 



 

How many touchdowns will your team score? To find out, divide your total steps by 120 (120 steps = 1 touchdown). The winning 
team is based on the highest average steps (not total steps).  

To successfully complete this challenge log your steps each week and achieve a total of 210,000 steps.  
That’s 1,750 touchdowns! 

If you have any questions, please contact questions@epcwellness.org or call 844.283.8779 

 

 

Log-in to the wellbeing portal and log your steps weekly. 
Use the Steps Conversion Chart to convert any other exercise you do to steps. 120 Steps = 1 Touchdown. 

Aim to score 83 touchdowns each day (4,666 touchdowns by the end of the challenge). 
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